	
  

Frequently Asked Questions • FAQs
The following questions are the most common we receive. Can’t find your question? Ask us!

About Open Road Snacks™
Why is Rocky Mountain Popcorn® now Open Road Snacks™?
Open Road Snacks™ is a natural evolution of the rapid product growth under the Rocky Mountain
Popcorn® Company brand. The company was born from a passionate commitment to small-batch taste on a
go-anywhere scale; so selective snackers never have to compromise quality for convenience. Our products
are made with everything active snackers need to fuel up for fun times (like natural ingredients and wholegrain goodness), without the things that can slow them down (like trans fats or gluten). From Maine to
Malibu, in grocery stores, convenience stores and even airports, Open Road Snacks™ are setting the new
gold standard for fresh, great-tasting, good-for-you grab-and-go snacks that please the modern palate.
I love your products! Where can I buy them?
Open Road Snacks™ are available at travel and convenience stores across the country, to find a store near
you click locations on our website. You can also purchase our products through Amazon and on our
website at openroadsnacks.com.
Are your products gluten free, natural and nut free?
Yes, we are happy to say that all of our products are gluten fee, all natural and nut free.
Does Open Road Snacks™ utilize any green initiatives?
Open Road Snacks™ uses wind energy to produce corrugated cardboard, the packing for the popcorn bags.
The manufacturing plant is also part of the SFI initiative. Both the plant and the headquarters of Open Road
Snacks™ recycle. And, instead of packaging popcorn in a tin for holidays and gift giving, the company
created the “Not-A-Tin,” a recycled and recyclable alternative to the traditional metal popcorn tin.
Is Open Road Snacks™ involved with any charities?
Open Road Snacks™ is proud to support not-for-profit children’s charities and those organizations that
focus on healthy lifestyles. The company continually supports Children’s Miracle Network, MS, Miracles
on Ice and others in as many facets as possible.

About Rocky Mountain Popcorn®
What makes Rocky Mountain Popcorn® so delicious and different from other products?
Only Rocky Mountain Popcorn® has the bold flavors, the vast array of varieties, the quality ingredients and
tremendous customer convenience that are worthy of the Rocky Mountain name. Born a mile high, Rocky
Mountain Popcorn® soars to new heights in popcorn-eating experience. For popcorn lovers and snackers
throughout the land, it’s HUGE.
What is Rocky Mountain Popcorn’s® best selling flavor?
More bags of White Cheddar are sold than any other flavor.

	
  

	
  

How many bags of Rocky Mountain Popcorn® are produced each day?
Rocky Mountain Popcorn® produces one bag per second each day. That is more than 5.4 million kernels of
popcorn a day.

About Poplets®
What are Poplets®?
There’s a New Corn nut in town. Poplets® are satisfying little nuggets of corn kernel goodness with far
less fat and more fiber than the legacy corn nut.
What Flavors do Poplets® come in?
Poplets come in three bold flavors: Sea Salt and Butter, Asiago Ranch and Chile Picante.

About Diego’s® Chips
What’s a Diego’s® Chip?
Diego’s® are bold, hot and spicy potato chips that are positively brimming with authentic flavors of the
Southwest. With two popular ethnic favorites: Habanero and Red Chile, HOT is HOT!!
Are Diego’s® Chips Kosher?
Yes.

About Popcorn Balls
Do you make popcorn balls?
Yes we do, and they are the only all-natural, gluten free popcorn ball on the market. Last year alone over
three million delicious crunchy little orbs were produced and sold across the country.

	
  

